
Lamb Salad 8Y&L&AF* RtSg s&Lee
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Rice best prepared a day ahet
2 cups (4009) Sunbrown eui

rice

SERVES 4 TO 6

1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 cloves garlic, crushed
8009 lamb fillets r
1 bunch English spinach
2 red capsicums
2 small eggplants
14 cup olive oit
efira 2 tablespoons olive oil

3..Cut eqgplants into lcm-thick slices; lightly brush bot
:t_d:: yiq.t/a cup.oil. Arrange on a largJo,r6n tray; erilll
3.,Cut eggplants into- lcm-thick slices; lightly brush both

on both sides untlil brownedicut i"to nir*t"rr.
1: l{""1,"*qr.2 tablespoons_oil in a griddle pan. Add
drained I amb i n batcj. es : cook, turnin6f occasionally, for
about 10 minutes, or until tender. StJna for iminutes; l

cut into 1cm-thick slices.

l. ?resjing: Combine all ingredients in a screw_top jar.
6. Combinelamb. spinach- capsicums, eggplants, almonds
ano Fa_rsley m a large bowl, pour Dressing over top; toss.

2 cups (500m1) boiling water
l/3 cup (509) sun-dried

tomatoes in oil, drained,
sliced

1009 leg ham, sliced
1 medium (2009) red

- capsicum, finely chopped
z green onions (green

shallots), thinly sliced
4009 can artichoke hearts,

drained, chopped
4009 can borlotti beans

rinsed, drained
BASIL DRESSING
1 tablespoon basil pesto
112cup (125mt) olive oit
1/3 cup (80m1) wine vinegar
1 teaspoon sugar
1 clove garlic, crushed

,Combine rice and water ir
an airtight container, cover
ref'rigerate 2 hours orovernight
Drain, rinse well.
Combine rice with remaininl
ingredients in large bowl; mii
well.. Just before serving
drizzle_with Basil Dressing. -
Basil_Dressing: Combine- al
rngredrents in jar; shake well.
Serves 4.
Not suitqble to freeze.
Per serue: 4lg fat; J4g0 l?J.

34 cup blanched almonds,
toasled

2 tableSpoons chopped tresh
parsley

DRESSING ]

l/s cup olive oil
lft cup lemon juice
2 teaspoons caster sugar
1 teaspoon tahini pasle

1.., Combine vinegar, oil, juice and garlic in a shallow disl
add ltrmb, turn to coat in mixture. Cover, refrigerate fo
several hours or overnight.
2. Rinseand drain spinaSlu pat dry. Remove stems. tear leave;
_T htll. Quarter and seed capsicums; remove membranes.
Place skin-side up on oven hayi, grill until skin Uf".t""r; t"i.
Peel away skin, cut into 2cm-wide slices,

.I{IXED VEGETANT,N Nrc}
-l% cups brown rice
l25g (ioz) -".ft"o"-. \\ / ,. ll

ixt;-#f# V\Kary
3 shallots " VI tablespoon finely chopped naGi"r,
609 (2oz) slivered or t,aked .i-o"a".

DRESSING
%cup oil
3 tablespoons Iemon juice
I tablespoon bottled irench dressini
I clove garlic ==-
I teaspoon currypowde" ----\
,r Deaspoon Eoy sauce

-tJa 
blespoon chopped parsley

salt, pepper
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Ad.d rice gradually to large sauceoan
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*".,.noressrng and crushed gu.ii" in'#i,;;blender. Mix well. Add ,

lil "l " 
hlo.o. "{;;,:;."Hi'. li,:fr" *,?lper; mrx well. Serves d.
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/zl
-J Couscous, tonato
and rocket salad
Serves 4 as a main or 8 as i

an accompaniment. i
Preparati'on: Lsmins. I l ., "JCooking: 5 mins. \! lv '
Can be-prepared, without theJrocket.
several hours ahead.

2 teaspoons olive oil
1 large (3O0g) red onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 cups (aOOg) couscous
4ogbutter, chopped
2 teaspoons salt
4 medium (76o9) tomatoes
1/z cup pine nuts, toasted
1009 baby rocket leaves, chopped
2 tablespoons chopped basil leaves
1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind
r/+ cup (60ml) extra virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons lemonjuice

Heat oil in small pan and cook onion and
garlic, stirring, until soft. Combine the
couscous, butter, salt and two cups of
boiling water in a bowl and stand five
minutes or until water is absorbed. Fluff
with a fork; cool.

Just before serving, combine couscous
in a bowl with onion mixlure, chopped
tomatoes, pine nuts, rocket, herbs and
rind; season to taste. Add combined oil
and juice; toss gently.
Not suitable to freeze.
Not suitable to microwave.

Bacon and Ccrn
Pasta Salad with
Mustard Dressing
Serves 6.
Preparation: 10 mins.
Cooking:20 mins.
This recipe can be prepared, seueral
hours ahead.

5009 large pasta crests
1 tablespoon olive oil
2509 button mushrooms, halved
4 bacon rashers, chopped coarsely
2309 baby corn
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Tabb,ouleh

1 medium (170g) red onion, chopped
coarsely

1 large (3209) avocado, chopped
coarsely

1 cup fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves
1 cup (250m1) Caesar salad dressing
1 tablespoon seeded mustard

avocado and parsley in a

Cook the pasta in a large pan of boilino
water. uncovered, until it is just tendei
Drain the pasta, then rinse ii under cold
water and set it aside.

., Heat the oil in a large frying pan, add
rne mushrooms and bacon and cook,
stirring, until beginning to brown.
Hemove the mixture from the pan then
add the corn and cook, stirring, untii
browned all over.

Just before serving, combine the
pasta, muShrooms, bacon, corn, onion,

owl; toss
ith extra

ill ingredi-

You will need. 7 large bunch ofparsley

fcr this recipe. Salad can be rnade a

dav ahead.
2/t'ctro burghul ( cracked wheat)
2 cups choPPed fresh flat-leaf

parsley
2 tomatoes, choPPed
4 sreen shallots, choPPed
%"cup choPPed fresh mint
2 tablesPoons lemon juice
2 tablesPoons olive oil
1 mignonette lettuce

Place burghul i" u lo*t' .orr"i*ith
cold water, Iet stand for 30 minutes;
drain well.

Combine burghul with remaining
ingredients, except lettuce, in a bowl.

Line a salad bowl with lettuce; toP

dvuuauo ano parsley in a large bowl.
Combinedressing and mustard-in a jug,--=- ga!1d and toss genfly,

itable to freeze.
t to microwave.
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with Tabbouleh.
Serves 8-- _

Greeh Sala.d'
Salad is best made close to seruing'
1 lettuce
l21gfeta cheese
2 tomatoes, choPPed
1 small green cucurnbe4

chopped
1 green pepper' sliced
I onion, sliced
Ys cwp black olives
DRESSING
tActup olive oil
2 tablespoons lemon juice
% teaspoon dried oregano
1 clove garlic, crushed

Tear lettuce into small Pieces, cut
cheese into 1cm cu6es.

Combine all of the ingredients with
dressing in a bowl.
Dressing: Combine all ingredients in
screw-toP jar.

Serves 4.

Thai beef salad

5OOg rump steak
oil for brushing
sea salt and eracked black pepper
I lebanese cucumber, sliced
f/3 cup coriander leaves
112 cug basil leaves
ll2 cup mint leaves
1 long red chilli, sliced into long.lengrths
I small red onion, thinly sliced
5Og salad grcens
dressing
I tablespoon time juice
3 teaspoons fish sauce
3 teaspoons brown sugar
I teaspoon soy sauce

Heat a barbecue or char-grill to high. Trim
steak, brush lightly with oil and sprinkle with
salt and pepper. Cook steak for 3 minutes
on each side or until cooked to your liking.
Set aside.
Combine cucumber, coriander, basii, mint,
chilli, onion and salad greens in a bowl.
To make the dressing, combine lime juice,
fish sauce, sugar and soy sauce.
Thinly slice the steak and toss lightly with the
salad and dressing. Serves 4.
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Serves 6 to 8 as a side salad

each side, or until golden' Remove to a

ijil: $::l"t 
cool Break pancetta into-:-""r:,.'; 

j,11rr.tu .r,iitui, i r*.lrrr+,tr g;r:.rfi .r*:.f+,#.jffi
2 Add oil to frying pan' Heat over 

"sERvEs2ASAMAtru.+nserueltnEe -'REPARAT'.NroMtNs"c(",KtNGt2MtNs

medium heat. Add cashews and Pine

nuts. Cook, tossing often, for 5 to

6 minutes, or until light golden' Use a

slotted spoon to remove nuts to a plate

Add lemon juice to hot oil' Toss for

15 seconds, then remove from heat'

3 Combine sPinach, tomatoes, feta'

pancetta, cashews and Pine nuts in

l2 slices Pancetta
l/s cup olive oil

1259 Nature's Selection Gashews

lOOg Nature's Selection Pine Nuts

r/4 cup lemon juice

375g babY spinach
l50g (l cup) semi'dried tomatoes'

roughly chopped

2OOg feta, crumbled

50Og Coles Brond Pork Mince
2 tbsp peonut oil

3cm piece ginger
1-2 cloves gorlic

1 lemongross stolk, ends
ond outer loyer removed

1 green chi[[i'I red onion, finely sliced
4-6 tsp fish souce

juice of 1 lime
1 tbsp brown sugor

1 tsp white vinegor
V+cup mintteoves,chopped
1,, cup corionder leoves, chopl

10 boby cos lettuce leoves

Coles Smort Buy Crush

Peonuts, to serve
[ime wedges, to serve,A a large bowl. Pour over oil mixture'

t I Season with salt and pepper' Toss

gently to combine. Serve immediatelv'

4 lebanese cucumbers, sliced

1 x 4009 (14 oz) can chickpeas (garbanzos), rinsed and drained

4 small vine-ripened tomatoes, chopped

2OOg (7 oz) hard fetta cheese, crumbled

1 tablespoon shredded basil

dressing

% cup (2% fl oz) olive oil

2 tablespoons lemon juice

2 teaspoons finely grated lemon rind
sea salt and cracked black pepper

Place the cucumber, chickpeas, tomato, fetta and basil in a bowl.

To make the dressing, whisk together the oil, lemon juice, lemon

rind, salt and pepper Pour the dressing over the salad and toss.

sesame oil, lime rind, salt and pepper. Set aside. Arange the
iabbage on a serving platter and layer with the snow pea sprouts,
carrot, mint and coriander. Spoon over the lime and sesame
dressing to serve. Serves 12.

! Fry mince in peonut oilfor 5-10 mins, or until browned.

'L 
Meonwhile, combine ginger gorlic, lemongross ond chitti in o food

processor (or finety chop, if you prefer) ond odd to mince. Cook for
2 mins. Add red onion ond cook for o further 2 mins. Add fish souce,

lime juice, sugor ond vinegor ond cook for 4 mins. Remove from heot
ond leove to cool for 5 mins. Stir in mint ond corionder.
:'; Arronge woshed lettuce on plotes ond spoon in pork mixture, or ser
in smoll bowl with lettuce on the side. Serve with peonuts ond lime wedg

a{iLit{t{ii"lg, slt*iirr pe*, l:-ti: :i]c, liti:;

21/z cups (1 pint) chicken stock
2 cups couscous

8Og (2lz oz) butter
4 green onions, thinly sliced
% cup chopped dill
1/+ cup (2 fl oz) lemon juice

% cup (2 fl oz) olive oil
1 tablespoon finely grated lemon rind
1 teaspoon ground cumin
sea salt and cracked black pepper
2509 (8 oz) snow peas (mange tout), blanched
TOOg (31/z oz) baby spinach leaves

1509 (5 oz) fetta cheese, crumbled

,: f',::t 1-:

Place the stock in a saucepan over medium heat and bring to a
simmer. Place the couscous in a heatproof bowl and pour over the
s:ock. Cover and set aside for 5 minutes before stirring wrth a fork
fc se:a.ate the grains. SLir through the butter, green onions, di1l,
-enc::. -i-ce, oil, lemon rind, cumin, salt and pepper. Add the snow
peas and spinach, toss gently to combine. place in a serving dish
and top with the fetta. Serves 12

I Heat a non-stick frying Pan over

medium-high heat. Add pancetta and

cook, in batches, for 2lo 3 T

c1-icllmber, chickpea and fetta salaci



Caesar salad
Ingredients (serves 4) \l-J-1 tbs olive oil

3 bacon rashers, rind and excess fat trimmed, coarsely chopped
20g butter
1 garlic clove, crushed
3 slices white crusty bread, crusts removed, cut into lcm cubes
I cos lettuce, washed, dried, torn
40g shaved parmesan
Dressing
I egg
80ml (1/3 cup) extra virgin olive oil
2 tbs red wine vinegar
1 tsp Dijon mustard
2 drained anchovy fillets

Heat 1 teaspoon of oil in alarge non-stick frying pan over medium-high heat. Add the
bacon and cook, stirring, for 2-3 minutes or until golden. Use a slotteJspoon to
transfer to a plate lined with paper towel.
Reduce the heat to medium. Heat the butter and remaining olive oil in the pan. Add
the garlic and bread and cook, stirring occasionally, for 4 minutes or until golden.
Transfer to a plate lined with paper towel.

3. To make the dressing, place the egg in a small
boil over high heat. Cook for 1 giru$e -t_ --Festi

the egg into a bowl. IJSp ^n6Ji^,,"'""oa'*o.l _ past
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Method

1.

processor
4. Combine

Dnzzle

-il':"T:3i#:!,;i'Jn',?"T3Hi".o

2.

I Cook pasta in a saucepan of
boiling, salted water, following
packet directions, until just
tender. Drain well. Transfer to

a large bowl. Set.rid" tolool..-)-
2 Make dressing Place vinegar,
oil, sugar and mustard in a
screw-top jar. Season with
salt and pepper.,secure lid.
Shake well to combine.
3 Add tomato, olives,
capsicum, basil and dressing
to pasta. Toss to combine.
EEEI Barchetta kalamata olives
are pitted and halved kalamata
olives. You can find them in the
bottled antipasto section of
the supermarket. you could use
pitted kalamata olives instead.
liE You could make pasta salad
1 day ahead. Add basil leaves and
dressing just before serving. )

Grilled steak,
white fish, lamb
cutlets, barbecued
chicken



SEAFOOD AND COUSCOUS SALAD

lamb and sweet Potato salad
with honey and musfard dressing

-!'ll,^^,*
2x25Og lamb backstrap;l, trimmed

25Og sweet Potato, thinly sliced

olive oil for brushing
sea salt and cracked black PePPer

I baby cos lettucer leaves separated

4 vine-ripened tomatoesr slieed

2 green onions, sliced
honey and mustard dressing
rA cup olive oil
I tablespoon red wine vinegar

I tablespoon wholegrain mustard

I tablespoon honey

I clove garlicr crushed
sea salt and cracked black PePPer

To make the honey and mustard dressing,

place the oil, vinegar, mustard, honey, garlic,

salt and pepper in a small bowl and stir to

combine. Set aside.

Preheat a barbecue or char-grill to medium

heat. Brush the lamb and sweet potato with

oil, salt and pepper. Barbecue the sweet

potato for 4 minutes each side or until

tender. Barbecue the lamb for 6-8 minutes

each side or until c6oked to your liking. Allow

the lamb to rest and then slice. Place the

lamb, sweet potato, lettuce, tomatoes, green

onions and dressing in a large bowl and

gently toss to combine. Serves 4.

ff*'*
Mix together vfil with yourServes 4-6

Salad:
1 7z tbs extra-virgin olive oil
100m1 water
2009 couscous
2009 prawn tails, cooked
1009 crab meat, cooked
1509 tresh salmon, skin off
2 tomatoes, skinned with pulp
removed, diced
'l avocado, peeled, deseeded
and diced
1 small purple onion, peeled
and diced
1 tbs kalamata olives, with pits
removed, dieed
72 cup ltalian parsley
72 cup fresh basil

Dressing:
Juice of one lemon and one
lime
120m1 extra-virgin olive oil
% tsp cayenne pepper
1 clove garlic, pressed
2 tsp wholegrain mustard

For the salad, place couscous into
a bowl and add the oil and water.

fingers, breaking any lumps. All<
to stand for 20 minutes to absort
the oil and water.
Line a steamer with a tea towel
and put couscous in. Fold the
towel overthe top of the couscod
and steam over a high heat
without a lid for 20 minutes.
Remove from the steamer and
place the couscous into a bowl.
Season with sea salt.

Allow the couscous to cool
completely.
Meanwhile, heat a heavy-based
pan and sear the salmon steak a
minute on each side. The fish
should still be rare in the middle.
Place the salmon in the fridge
to cool.
Toss the couscous together with
the remaining seafood, the
tomaio, avocado, olives, onion
and herbs. Slice the salmon and
gently fold into the seafood salad.
For the dressing, mix together all
ingredients and pour over salad.
Gently fold salad to cover it in

dressing.
Serve immediately.



RFADER RECIPE
This mo_nth's prize recipe was sent in by NTCOLE BAIN of Varsity r

Lakes, Queensland. "ln winte[ I serve the chicken hot and in
summer, I use cold chicken or even a barbecued chicken,,,says
Nicole. "Serve the dressing on barbecued fish or chicken, or uie
it as a dipping sauce with iice paper rotts _ it,s reaily delicious.,,

what ingredient courd you not rive Favourite takeaway food? Mexican.without? Vanilla extract. ryho woutd you love to invitey.,k1.lJ:l.it coutd you not tive to dinnerz My husband.without? Food processor;garlic press. What do you"prefer to coot<What is your favourite m-eal? _ ileet or savoury? Both equalty.Thai red beef curry. Favourite TV show? Fresh

sttrring, until nuts are browned and
chicken is cooked through.
2 Put noodles in a medium heatproof
bowl, cover with boiling watel stand untjl
just tender; drain. Cut carrots, capsicum
and snow peas into long thin srips.
3 LIME DRESSTNG:Combine all ingredients
in a screw-top.1ar; shake well.
4 Combine noodles, vegetables, herbs,
sesame oil and Lime Dressing in a large
bowl; toss genfly to combine.
5 Arrange noodle mixture on serving
platter, top with chicken mixture. Sprint<te
with extra coriander leaves, if desired.
Not suitable to freeze or microwave.

COOK'S NOTE: Bean thread noodles
are also krown as celrophane or g16s5
noodles - because they,re transparent
when cooked - and as bean tnread
vermicelli Soak tnem only untjl they,re
solt - any longer and they become
soggy or start to fragment.

THAI CHICKEN G!-ASS I{OOPLE SALAD
SERVES 4. PREPARATION 20 MINS.
cooKtNG 5 MtNs.

1 tablespoon peanut oil
2 (4009 chicken breast filletq sticed thinty
y2 cup (7Og) unsalted peanuts, chopped
1509 bean thread noodles (vermicelli)
2 medium (2409) carrots
1 small (1S09) red capsicum
1009 snow peas
% cup lighfly packed mint leaves
y2 cup lighily packed coriander leaves
'l tablespoon sesame oil
LIME DRESSING

Y4 cup (6}mt) lime juice
Y4 cup (6}ml) fish sauce
Vz clove garlic, crushecl
'l tablespoon brown sugar
1 small red chiili, chopped finety, optional

1 Heat a large non-stick frying pan; add
oil and chicken, cook overmedium_high
heat until half cooked. ndd nuts, cookl

r thai chicken satad 
\\1rrq{. 

I

4 chicken breasts, halved l."gtl*\}"
, 
vegetable oil for brushing
I cup basil leaves
I cup mint leayes

. I cup coriander leaves
2 vine-ripened tomatoes, sliced
f red onion, cut into rings
dresalng
2 tablespoons caster sugar
!* cup lime juice
2 tablespoons fish sauce
2 teaspoons finetyr grated ginger
I cloye garlic, crushed
I la4ge mild red chilli, sliced

To make the dressing, place the sugar, lime
juice, fish sauce, ginger, garlic and chilli
in'a small bowl and stir until the sugar is
dissolved. Set aside.

Heat a char-grill pan over medium heat.
Brush the chicken with the oil and cook
lor 2-3 minutes each side or until cooked
though. Place the chicken, basil, mint,
coriander, tomatoes and onions in bowls and
spoon over the dressing to serve. Serves 4.
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pepper pork and celery salad

2 tablesPoons olive oil
sea salt and cracked black PePPer

2 celety sticks, shaved

l5Og spinach leaves

sour cream dressing

lz cup sour cream
I tablespoon wholegrain mustard

2 teaspoons white wine vinegar

{ clove garlici crushed

lz cup chopFed flat-leat parsley leaves

Y4 cup water

Preheat the oven to 200"C. To make the

dressing, place the sour cream, mustard,

vinegar, garlic, parsley and water in a bowl

and stir to combine. Place the potatoes and

vegetable oil in a baking dish, toss to coat

and roast for 45 minutes until golden. Heat

a frying pan over high heat. Brush the pork

with olive oil, salt and pepper and cook for

1 minute each side. Place the pork on a

baking tray and cook in the oven for 10

minutes or until cooked through. Slice the

pork. Toss the potatoes, celery, spinach and

half the dressing to coat, arrange the potato

salad and pork on plates and spoon over the

remaining dressing to serve. Serves 4.
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Marinated calamari sdhr,r
Serves 4 Difficulty oo

2 cups loosely packed wild rocket
Lime & soy mayonnaise, to serve (see aDove)
Marinade: t1.1,-( !,"-..--\
150m1 olive oil ' --* )
50ml balsamic vinegar =44f' 

i

1 tbs Dijon mustard J 5 :* .* 
r

% red capsicum, finely chopped p\6r* u L
8 Kalamata olives, pitted and slic6d
2 cloves garlic, crushed
2 tbs finely chopped parsley

1 For marinade, place all ingredients in a large
bowl and combine well.
2 Blanch calamari in a saucepan of boiling
salted water for 1 minute and drain. Add warm
calamari to marinade, cool, then cover and
refrigerate overnight,
3 Drain calamari, reserving marinade, place in
a bowl with chopped avocado and rocket and
toss gently. Divide salad among small plates,
top with marinade and a spoonful of lime and
soy mayonnaise and serve immediately.

Preparation : 20 mins, plus overni ght 
-standingCooking: 1 min "J,,r-^ . 1..,*rl AI -r*-

2509 cleaned calamari, scored N*T
2 avocados, chopped

,-r"l:i

lkg baby (chatl Potato"" \ l
I tablesPoon vegetable oit \ |

2 x 35Og Pork fillets, trimmeilv
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Chickpea, tomato and feta salad

Ingredients (serues 8)

. 2 x 3009 cans chickpeas, drained, rinsed

. 2x 2509 punnets cherry or grape tomatoes, halved \. I small red onioq halved, thinly sliced \. I l/2 cups fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves \. 100g reduced-fat feta cheese, crumbled

. Vinaigrette

. 2 tablespoons red wine vinegar

. I tablespoon olive oil

. I teaspooncastersugau

Method

1. Make vinaigrette: Combine vinegar, oil and sugar in a screw-top jar. Season with salt
and pepper. Secure lid. Shake to combine.

2. Combine chickpeas, tomatoeso onion and parsley in a bowl. Add vinaigrette. Toss
gently to combine. Top with feta. Serve


